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Committee on Ministry, Subcommittee “A” Authorization/Standing

Submitted by Suzanne Nichols, Chair

The Committee on Ministry, Subcommittee on Authorization has responsibility 
for the support and oversight of Authorized Ministers in the Kansas-Oklahoma 
Conference. 

Your Committee on Ministry A has met at several times by zoom. This year we 
have had not face to face meeting. Individual members have made phone calls 
and attended virtual meetings with ministers. We have been educated through webinars from the 
national setting. We have depended on Jan Lange, our conference registrar, to keep our meeting 
minutes as well as to maintain all our data on the national system and provide reports as needed. 
Of course, I cannot say enough about the support, leadership and guidance from our Conference 
Minister, Edith Guffey.   

In 2020 the Committee on Ministry, Subcommittee A had the following members: 

n Suzanne Nichols, Church of the Open Arms, OKC, OK (Chair) (lay)
n Rev. Mauri Peaco, Plymouth UCC, Lawrence, KS (Vice-chair) (Authorized minister/
 ordained/retired)
n Julie Summers, Fellowship UCC; Tulsa, OK (lay)
n Rev. Dr. Kathy McCallie, Fellowship UCC, Phillips, Tulsa, OK (authorized minister/
 ordained/seminary)
n Ellen Neufeld, St. Peter’s UCC, Inman, KS (lay)
n Rev. Gary Blaine, Highland Trinity UCC, Newton, KS  (Authorized minister/ordained/
 chaplain)
n Rev. Gage Church, Central Congregational UCC, Topeka, KS(Authorized minister/
 ordained/pastor)
n Erik Graefe,  Zion UCC, Junction City, KS (authorized minister, licensed, pastor)
n	 Jan	Lange,	Registrar	and	Edith	Guffey	(ex	officio	members	without	vote).

COMA had an in-person meeting scheduled for March 13th. That meeting was canceled due to 
COVID-19 and the installation for Rev. Travis Smith McKee at Trinity United Christian Church in 
Cheney, KS scheduled for the following day was also cancelled. A little anticipatory but I believe 
now it was best. We in KO and your COM were already working most of the year by Zoom and we 
continued	to	do	that	all	year.	We	have	done	a	great	job.	It	is	difficult	to	find	connection	with	new	
members but not impossible. We are looking for ever better ways of connecting virtually as this 
could be part of our new norm.

Rachael Pryor left our subcommittee and, after maternity leave, returned to chair COM D. Since 
her return, Rachael, Mauri and I have developed a wonderful working relationship, sharing 
information	and	work	load.	Rachael	has	been	busy	finding	boundary	training	in	the	area	of	racial	
justice for this three year period. Of course, you all know that we could not provide in person 
training	as	was	our	custom	before	the	annual	meeting.	Several	online	trainings	were	identified	
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and many authorized ministers attended those events. We will evaluate those experiences and 
will have a recommended list for the next three years. We continue to be hopeful that we can 
present in person training in 2021.

As a review I will list the responsibilities of COM A:

n Collect annual Authorized Minister review forms from each Authorized Minister
n Meet as needed with all licensed ministers
n Meet with ministers transferring into the Conference
n Process requests for Leaves of Absence
n Consider requests for specialized ministry positions
n Provide process for regular contact with Authorized Ministers
n Update compensation guidelines
n Situational Support Consultations and Fitness Reviews as needed

COM A continues to develop more consistent contact with each authorized minister. We focused 
this year on licensed ministers and provided two situational support consultations. We welcomed 
new licensed ministers into KO and we said goodbye to others. Retirements since our last report 
include Peter Luckey and Robin Meyers. Shan McAleer will retire at the end of September. A 
newly licensed minister is Tree Perkins, serving at Puritan UCC in Drummond, OK. Shannon 
Gorres has resigned her standing as an authorized minister. 

The COM, consistent with the Manual on Ministry, implemented a new category for authorized 
ministers, Exempt Standing. This status is for those who are no longer in active ministry (not even an 
occasional wedding or funeral) but who do not want to resign their standing. If you think you are ready 
for this category, let us know and we will send the paper work. Once exempt standing is approved, you 
only need complete the informational report each year. This standing is different from retired. Retired 
is  is a term related to your pension eligibility in the UCC and exempt standing is related to ministerial 
authorization. We continue to work on using the correct words as old habits die hard.

The chart to the right includes 
the number of ministers in the 
KO Conference by category 
as well as a state by state 
breakdown.  

We are available for 
consultation for any authorized 
minister. Please contact me at 
suzannewnicholsjd@gmail.
com. Your continued prayers 
are welcome and appreciated.
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